
February

Scan the QR Code for a direct link to
the Youtube video for this project



House Cutouts

Pillow Sham

(Project starts at 2:50 on video)

BOX CONTENTS:

(Project starts at 7:29 on video)

Craft Club Box
Project Instructions

1. Paint the house of your choice Antique White. Start with the sides fi rst and   
 work your way to the front of the house brushing in even strokes (3:06)

2. Repeat with the second house/second color (Farm Fresh)

3. Once the paint is completely dry on both boards, use the sanding block   
 out of your tool kit to distress your houses to your liking (3:51)

4. Cut your chosen word o�  of the vinyl sheet (4:34)

5. Carefully peel the backing o�  of your vinyl and apply to your house (4:55)

6. Use your scraper card to secure the vinyl to the board. (5:20)

7. After your vinyl is secured, slowly peel back the transfer tape making sure   
 that the vinyl is adhered to the wood

 *If the vinyl starts to come up, press the transfer tape back down and use your scraper card to  

 secure it again

8. Wrap your twine around the smaller house and tie in the back (5:41)

9. Continue wrapping twine until you reach your desired look. Then tie it in a   
 double knot on the front side. (6:32)

10. Thread your twine through your wooden beads and knot it at the end to   
 secure them (6:41)

1. Preheat iron on cotton setting (250-300 degrees)

2. Iron your pillow sham to remove wrinkles

3. Determine where you would like your vinyl on your sham (7:37)

4. Peel the transfer fi lm o�  of the leaves, and lay your vinyl on the sham (8:03)

5. Iron over the vinyl for 45 to 60 seconds. Let it cool completely before lifting   
 the clear transfer fi lm (8:22)

6. If your vinyl is not fully secured, place the fi lm over the design for an    
 additional minute. Cool completely

7. SLOWLY remove the transfer fi lm, ensuring that the vinyl is fully adhered to    
 the fabric

8. Position the words in the center of the leaves and repeat steps 4-7

Pillow inserts available on page 64 of the 2020 Idea Book

To add a word to the large house, pick one from the sheet and repeat steps 4-7
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3 Paint Brushes 
Sanding Block
Scraper Card
Twine

2 Wood Beads
8” Wood House
9.75” Wood House
18” Pillow Sham

Word Vinyl (Black)
Iron Vinyl Design
½   oz. Antique White Paint
½   oz. Farm Fresh Paint


